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october 30, 2019

Mx. Fox Blackhorn, Compliance Coordinator 2

Public Disclosure Commission
711 Capitol Way S. #206
PO Box 40908
Olympia, WA 98504-0908
pdc@pdc.wa.gov

Sent vid Emoil

Re: PDC Cdse# 59760
October 24, 2079 Comploint from Fennelle Miller

Dear Mx. Blackhorn:

I received your email dated October 24,2079, regarding the PDC complaint filed by Ms. Fennelle Miller,
and, as you requested, am providing a brief response.

To begin with, it is important for you to know the context in which I sent the October 11, 2019 email (a

complete copy of which, with attachments, is attached with this letter for your review) referenced in
Ms. Mille/s complaint. On October t and 2,2079, Kittitas County received Public Records Requests for
copies of letters wrltten by two of our County Commissioners, Laura Osiadacz and Brett Wachsmith,
describing an incident involving our third County Commissioner, Cory Wright, that apparently occurred
during an August 21, 2019 executive session (private) meeting of the Kittitas County Board of County
Commissioners.

I then worked with the Prosecutor's Office to Bather and redact records responsive to the requests, as

well as to alert the County Commissioners of the nature of the requests and the intent to release the
records to the requestor on October 18, 2019.

However, before Kittitas County fulfilled the Public Records Requests, Commissioner Wright publicly
released the letters, as well as his written response. The release of the letters and Commissioner
Wright's response was the subject of a relatively high amount of local news and social media
commentary and speculation (with varying degrees of accuracy and truthfulness), as these letters had

not been previously been made publlc or even distributed internally among county staff. Kittitas County
had considered this to be an internal matter, and had developed a plan to handle it internally. As you
can imagine, county staff had questions about the release of these documents as well.

For these reasons, attorneys in the Prosecutor's Office and I all felt it was important to immediately
provide accurate information and copies of the relevant documents to the Kittitas County Department
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Heads and Elected Officials, so they would not be blindsided by questions from county staff or the
public. lt seemed appropriate for this communication to come from me given my position as the Kittitas
County HR Director and Risk Manager, which often involves the development and implementation of a
public and internal relations strategy. I included a copy of Commissioner Wright's response in my email,
as I felt it was relevant to answering questions the Kittitas County Department Heads and Elected
Officials might have or receive regarding what happened and the county's response plan. Our
Management Team firmly believes in open communication and keeping each other informed, which was
the pure intent of my message.

I sent the October 11, 2019 email only to the Kittitas County Department Heads and Elected Officials,
and did not forward or share it with other county employees or members of the public. As you can see
in the body of the email, I asked the recipients to use discretion as to which county employees they
shared the email with. lt is not entirely clear to me how Ms. Miller obtained a copy of my email, but I

can verify that I did not send it to her, nor did I ask or suggest anybody send it to her or other members
of the public.

ln conclusion, I sent out the October 7L,2019 email as part of the normal and regular conduct of my
position of HR Director and Risk Manager for Kittitas County; and in no way did I intend for my email to
assist or hinder the campaign of Kittitas County Commissioner Cory Wright. I appreciate your
consideration of this response, and respectfully ask that Ms. Miller's complaint be dismissed as

unfounded and frivolous.

Sincerely,

LISA YO G

HR Director and Risk Manager

Encl. - Email of 10/1112019 with attachments
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Fox Blackhorn

From: Lisa Young <lisa.young@co.kittitas.wa.us>
Sent: Friday, October 11, 2019 3:21 PM
To: Amy Cziske; Brett Wachsmith; Cory Wright; Dan Carlson; Gene Dana; Greg Zempel; Jerry Pettit; Jim 

Goeben; Judge Candace Hooper; Judge Darrel Ellis; Judge Paul Sander; Judge Scott Sparks; Julie 
Kjorsvik; Kady Porterfield; Katrina Mankus; Laura Osiadacz; Lisa Young; Mark Cook; Mike Hougardy; 
Nick Henderson; Patrick Gigstead; Patti Johnson; Tim Egan; Tipton Hudson; Todd Davis; Tristen Lamb; 
Val Barschaw

Subject: Important Communication
Attachments: Statement - Wright, C..pdf; Email - BW to GZ - REDACTED.pdf; Incident Report - LO to HR.pdf; 

Personal Services Agreement - W. Wilkins - Signed by BOCC - 09.24.19.pdf; AMENDED Attachment B 
- Signed by BOCC - 10.01.19.pdf; Professional Services Agreement Marilyn McCabe-Love.pdf; 
Professional Services Agreement - Amendment Marilyn McCabe Love Res-2019-146.pdf

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Good Afternoon Department Heads and Elected Officials, 
 
In the spirit of the open communication and awareness that we value as a management team, I feel it is important to 
share the attached documents with you, as they have been released in response to multiple public records requests, 
including the Daily Record.  I have also received Commissioner Wright’s permission to share the attached written 
response which he has provided to the Daily Record.  It is my understanding the newspaper will be releasing an article 
soon.   
 
You may have already seen pieces of information being shared on social media, or heard comments from the community 
either directly or in passing, related to the content of the attachments.  Following these events we did contract with 
management consultant, Wally Wilkins, Ph.D.  While he does have a background in psychology, his business focus 
includes organizational training, consulting, and coaching.  He was recommended by our EAP Representative as an 
expert in building strategies for organizational strength, resiliency, and success.  
 
I hope this will help you be informed public servants as you are approached with questions or comments.  Please share 
this with your employees at your discretion. 
 
Sincerely, 
Lisa 
 
******************************************************************* 
Lisa Young 
Human Resource Director/Risk Manager 
Kittitas County|205 West 5th Avenue, Suite 107|Ellensburg, WA 98926 
(509) 962‐7084|lisa.young@co.kittitas.wa.us 

 



On October 1st & 2nd, my opponent personally filed multiple Public Records Requests with the county for 
letters written by my fellow commissioners to internal staff following an executive session on August 21. 
Prior to her public records request, I was not fully aware the requested letters existed. 
 
I have since reviewed these letters and have posted them on my website. I wish to address them and any 
allegations arising as a result. 
 
Since my appointment to the Board of Commissioners, I have brought the same level of focus and desire for 
solutions that made my 20-year career in the private sector successful. My commitment to the citizens of 
Kittitas County pushes me daily to find long-term solutions for issues we face. I am a passionate believer that 
our future lies in collaboration and thoughtful discussion with the stakeholders interested in solving these 
same issues. 
 
While I cannot legally discuss the content of the August 21 executive session, I can say that the conversations 
that day brought my passion for this job to the surface. I was concerned that instead of collaboration, others 
were intentionally excluding me and colluding for a certain outcome and I could not stand for that. While the 
letters attempt to paint a picture of my actions and demeanor, I vehemently dispute the severity of the 
situation that they describe. Had the events occurred as depicted, I feel it would have compelled either 
Commissioner Wachsmith or Director Cook to intervene and neither did so. 
 
Additionally, the letters do not fully describe the apology I immediately made, nor do they outline the 
commitment I gave that I would never again reach that level. Every one of us has found ourselves in the 
midst of emotional displays for which we were regretful after, and I am no different. In the end, the person I 
was most upset with that day was me. In that moment I committed to, when necessary, disagreeing without 
being disagreeable. 
 
I do not wish to speak for my fellow commissioners, but I believe in the days since this executive session we 
have worked together with a better understanding because the underlying issues were brought to light. I look 
forward to continuing our work together for the people of Kittitas County in spite of this unfortunate 
incident. 
 
Most importantly, I sincerely hope that my opponent’s request for these records was not an attempt to bring 
the divisive politics of Washington, D.C. to Kittitas County. At an event early in this endeavor, I made a 
commitment to her campaign manager that I would not resort to negative tactics — a commitment that was 
reciprocated at the time. Our community is too small and too familiar to sling mud. My work has focused on 
the important issues we’re facing, and my campaign has been no different. I believe the voters of our county 
not only know my commitment to this job but can also relate to the powerful emotions that arise from the 
issues we deal with. I am hopeful this campaign can continue to be about the important challenges and 
opportunities our county faces. 
 
The transition from private sector to public service, while full of learning opportunities, proves the same 
foundational principles of honestly expressing my views, leading by example, and setting up colleagues for 
success will never fail. I am committed to maintaining these values, and by doing so will continue to set your 
county government on the right course for the future. I look forward to continuing the incredible honor of 
serving as your County Commissioner. 
 
I’m always available to talk so if you have any questions, please call me at (509) 341-0540 or email me at 
cory@electcorywright.com. 









Elisiria Harvill

Subject:

From:
Sent:

To:

Cc:

Greg,

I stopped by ye

yesterday's exe

Brett Wachsmith
Thursday, August 22, 2019 12:35 PM

Greg Zempel

Elishia Harvill

II Meeting Debrief

sterday because I wanted to reach out to you to inform you of the hostile verbal attack that took place in

cutive session. The entire board of commissioners were present alonB with Public Works Director Cook

to discuss possible lease/real estate options the county might have in regards to I county

owned land. Commissioner Wright appeared agitated from the start of the meeting and his temper escalated from

there. I have never been in a meeting where lsaw someone act in a threatening way as lwitnessed during this

meeting. Commissioner Wright's actions were hostile and he had what lwould define as a violent verbal outburst

towards Commissioner Osiadacz. Where he jumped out of his seat, got in her face and yelled at her while slamming his

fist down on the table. We were all shaken and I did not want to engage because I did not want to make the situation

worse,

I have spoken with Lisa Young in Human Resources givinB her my take on the meeting and she indicated the two ofyou

would be following up with one another. I want to address this issue because there have been prior meetings where we

have witnessed outbursts, yesterdays happened to be the worst. As you'll recall an instance with Deputy Prosecuting

Attorney Calkins had a meeting where there was an outburst. We need to 8et him help to ensure this does not happen

in the future.

Let me know when is a good time to sit down together and talk.

Brett Wachsmith
Kittitas County Commissioner, District #3

205 West Fifth Avenue, Suite 108

Ellensburg, WA 98925

lirllce: Einail sent lo (iltilss County may be s.lbject to public disciosr]re as Iequirect by l3w

message id 38eb4591oc6dcbdac24bb8710d004s14

I

Thank you,

Brett



August 21, 2019

This ls a record of an incident that occurred today at 10:30am in the Commissione/s Conference Room

during an executive session.

People present were: Commissloner Laura Osiadacz, Commissioner Cory wright, Commissioner Brett
Wachsmith, and Director Mark Cook.

We entered the meeting to discuss:

Executive Session - To consider the minimum price at which real estate will be offered for sale or lease

when public knowledge regarding such consideration would cause a likelihood of decreased price.

However, final action sellinB or leasing public property shall be taken in a meeting open to the public.

During this meeting Commissioner Cory Wright was visibly angry. I was unsure why he was angry so I

asked, "ls everything okay? You appear to be upset about something." Commissioner Wright then

changed his demeanor from anger to aggressive and menacing.

He then started yelling at me. He had a wild look in his eyes and he postured himself in a threatening

manner which has left me fearing for my safety. While in the meeting I was completely terrified and

was scared he was going to attack me from across the table. I am not by nature a timid person, and deal

with stressful situations on a regular basis not only as a Commissioner but also as a volunteer firefighter.
I do believe I am a good judge of character, and in this situation there was no reasoning with
Commissioner Cory Wright. He used his size and aggression to posture in a way that I would fear for my

safety. ln a fight or flight situation my instinct was flight. I believed the only way to get out of this
situation without continued escalation was to submit to his aggressive behavior. All I could do was sit

there, begin shaking, and cry.

I have spent the day paralyzed by the events ofthis morning. I am trying to understand why
Commissloner Wright would act this way. He made a statement during his tirade that he feels that he is

always feeling that he is walking on a tightrope working with Commlssioner wachsmith and myself, and

that we are working behind his back to plot against him.

I honestly do not know why he feels this way as I have never acted to work against anyone. I cannot
own Commissioner Wrights thoughts and bellefs. lfind his accusations against me to be disturbing and

worry for his mental well-being.



Personal Services Agreement

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into between KITTITAS COUNW (hereinafter "the County" or "Kittitas County,,), a
political subdivision of the State of Washington, and

Name:

Address:

Wallace Wilkins, Ph.D.

1000 First Avenue

Suite 1601

Seattle, WA 98104

Wallace Wilkins, Ph.D.

206-284-1943

success@take-risks.com

(hereinaft er "Contractor").

This Agreement is comprised of:

Attachment A - Scope of Work

Attachment C - General Conditions

Attachment D - lnsurance

Attachment E - Retirement Status Form (signature required)

Attachment F - Contractor W-9 (must be completed and returned to the County for payment)

County's Address:
Kittitas County
205 W. 5th Avenue, Suite 108
Ellensburg, WA 98926

County Project Manager:
Name: Lisa Young
Title: HR Director
Telephone #: (5091 962-7084
Email: lisa.young@co.kittitas.wa.us

Page 1 of 20

Project Contact:

Telephone #:

Email:

Attachment B - Compensation

Copies of which are attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set forth.

The term of this Agreement shall commence on the _ day of . 2019 and shall be completed no
later than December 31, 2019, unless terminated as provided elsewhere in this Agreement.



PERSONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

lN wlrNESs wHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement this 24th day of september, 2019.

APPROVED:

CONTRACTOR: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

KITTITAS COUNW, WASHINGTON

Signature Chair

Print Name: Wallace Wilkins, Ph.D.

Vice-C atr

Title: Business Owner

Date:

roner

CONTRACT HAS BEEN APPROVED AS TO FORM BY KITTITAS

COUNTY DEPUW PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

..tt.'(.{
-.S^ss..''

"'.....:io+*za
'..'4 1-

-_'.-az

CO

ttest:
(.)

v^\.'4 Il 16G*
e Kjorsvik, erk of the Board1r,

ndy Buchholz, Deputy Clerk ll

Page 2 of 20

Contractor acknowledges and by signing this Agreement agrees that the lndemnification provisions set forth in
Paragraphs 7 (lndependent contractor), 9 (Taxes), 15 (Defense and lndemnity Agreement), 21
(Patent/Copyright lnfringement) and 24 (Confidentiality), are totally and fully part of this Agreement and have
been mutually negotiated by the parties.

20-



PERSONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

The purpose of this Agreement is to provide organizational consulting services as followsr
Kittitas County lnitial Scope of Work - phase I*

Page 3 of 20

ATTACHMENT ''A''

SCOPE OF WORK

Two davs of consulting services to include individual and Arouo meetings. wrap up and olanning discussions, at
a dailv rate. Additional preparation work shall be billed at an hourlv rate. as outlined in Attachment ,.8,,.

*Subsequent consultations (Phase ll) can include content-specific workshops, one-to-one coaching, telephone coaching,
team-building, group facilitations. A separate Agreement will be created for phase ll.



PERSONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

COMPENSATION

THE COUNTY w'tt NOT PROCESS PAYMENT FOR SERVICES RENDERED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT UNTIT THE CONTRACTOR
SUBMITS A COMPTETED W-9 (SEE ATTACHMENT "F")

As full compensation for satisfactory performance of the work described in Attachment "A", the County shall
pay to the Contractor compensation not to exceed $7,500, unless mutually agreed in writing in advance.

53250/day plus travel (mileage, meals, lodging). Professional activities outside of scheduled day-long sessions
for Kittitas County are invoiced at $325/hour. These activities include telephone
consultations, electronic correspondence, document review and document preparation (if
any).

There is

experience,

travel.

no charge for routine, clerical

understanding and knowledge of a

activities that do not
professional. There will be

require the training,

no charge for time in

The Contractor shall submit periodic invoices for services and charges, with a request that each
invoice be paid in a timely manner, to the County Project Manager listed on page 1 of this Agreement. The
Contractor shall submit with each periodic invoice a written progress report to the County project Manager.
The progress reports shall include, at a minimum, the following: any problems, delays or adverse conditions
which will materially affect the Contracto/s ability to meet project objectives or time schedules together with
a statement of action taken or proposed to resolve the situation. Reports shall also include recommendations
for changes to the Scope of Work, if any. Payments may be withheld if reports are not submitted.

Page 4 of 20

ATTACHMENT "B"



PERSONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

GENERAL CONDITIONS

Scope of Contractor's Services: Contractor agrees to provide to the County services and any materials
set forth in the project narrative identified in Attachment "A" during the Agreement period. No
material, labor, or facilities will be furnished by the County, unless otherwise provided for in the
Agreement.

2. Performance of Work: Contractor shall perform work in accordance with, and shall comply with, all of
the provisions of this Agreement. All work shall comply with applicable codes and ordinances

Schedule of Performance: Unless directed otherwise bythe County, Contractor shall perform the work
in accordance with any schedules made a part of this Agreement.

4. Definitions:

4.L "Additional lnsured's" means the County, its successors and assigns, and the respective
directors, officers, employees, agents and representatives of the County and its successors and
assigns.

4.2 "Support" means the following: Contractor's directors, officers, employees, agents and
representatives; and sub-Contractors of any tier; the respective directors, officers, employees,
agents and representatives of these sub-Contractors of any tier; and any other person or entity
acting under the direction or control of, or on behalf of, Contractor or any Contractor,s sub-
Contractors of any tier in connection with or incident to the performance of the Work or this
Agreement.

4.3 The "Work" means all of the duties listed in Attachment "A" and the performance of all other
obligations, under this Agreement by Contractor or its Support.

5. Accountins and Pavme nt for Contractor Services : Payment to the Contractor for services rendered
under this Agreement shall be as set forth in Attachment "8". Where Attachment "8" requires
payments by the County, payment shall be based upon billings, supported unless otherwise provided in
Attachment "B", by documentation of units of work actually performed and amounts earned, including
where appropriate, the total number of hours for the month and the total dollar payment requested.
Unless specifically stated in Attachment "8" or approved in writing in advance by the Kittitas County
Board of Commissioners, the County will not reimburse the Contractor for any costs or expenses
incurred by the Contractor in performance of this Agreement.

THE COUNTY WILL NOT PROCESS PAYMENT FOR SERVICES RENDERED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT UNTIL THE CONTRACTOR
SUBMITS A COMPTETED W.9 (SEE ATTACHMENT "F"}

3
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1.

ATTACHMENT "C'



PERSONAT SERVICES AGREEMENT

where required, the county shall, upon receipt of appropriate documentation, compensate the
Contractor, no more often than monthly, through the County voucher system, for the Contractor,s
service pursuant to the fee schedule set forth in Attachment "8,,.

6. Assi No portion of this Agreement may be assigned or subcontracted to
any other individual, firm or entity without the express and prior written approval of the County.

7. lndependen t Contractor: The Contractor's services shall be furnished by the Contractor as an
independent Contractor and nothing herein contained shall be construed to create a relationship of
employer-employee or master-servant, but all payments made hereunder and all services performed
shall be made and performed pursuant to this Agreement by the Contractor as an independent
Contractor.

The Contractor acknowledges that the entire compensation for this Agreement is specified in
Attachment "8" and the Contractor is not entitled to any County benefits including, but not limited to:
vacation pay, holiday pay, sick leave pay, medical, dental, or other insurance benefits, or any other
rights or privileges afforded to Kittitas County employees.

Contractor will defend, indemnify and hold harmless the County, its Additional lnsured's, officers,
agents or employees from any loss or expense, including but not limited to settlements, judgments,
setoffs, attorneys' fees or costs incurred by reason of claims or demands because of breach of the
provisions of this paragraph.

8. No GuaElntee of Emplovment: The performance of all or part of this Agreement by the Contractor shall
not operate to vest any employment rights whatsoever and shall not be deemed to guarantee any
employment of the Contractor or any employee of the Contractor or any sub-Contractor or any
employee of any sub-Contractor by the County at the present time or in the future.

Taxes: The Contractor understands and acknowledges that the County will not withhold Federal or
State income taxes. Where required by State or Federal law, the Contractor authorizes the County to
make withholding for any taxes other than income taxes (i.e. Medicare). All compensation received by
the Contractor will be reported to the lnternal Revenue Service at the end of the calendar year in
accordance with the applicable IRS regulations. lt is the responsibility of the Contractor to make the
necessary estimated tax payments throughout the year, if any, and the Contractor is solely liable for
any tax obligation arising from the Contractor's performance of this Agreement. The Contractor
hereby agrees to indemnify the County against any demand to pay taxes arising from the Contractor's
failure to pay taxes on compensation earned pursuant to this Agreement.

The County will pay sales and use taxes imposed on goods or services acquired hereunder as required
by law. The Contractor must pay all other taxes including, but not limited to: Business and Occupation
Tax, taxes based on the Contractor's gross or net income, or personal property to which the County
does not hold title. The County is exempt from Federal Excise Tax.

n nt and Su ntract in

9
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PERSONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

tions and Reou irement : This Agreement shall be subject to all laws, rules and regulations of the10. Reeula

United States of America, and State of Washington, and political subdiv
washington, and to any other provisions set forth herein or in the Attachments.

11. Ri ht Review
designee shall h

isions of the State of

This contract is subject to review by any Federal or state auditor. The county or its
ave the right to review and monitor the financial and service components of this

program by whatever means are deemed expedient by the County. Such review may occur with or
without notice, and may include, but is not limited to, on-site inspection by county agents or
employees, inspection of all records or other materials which the County deems pertinent to the
Agreement and its performance, and any and all communications with or evaluation by service
recipients under this Agreement. The Contractor shall preserve and maintain all financial records and
records relating to the performance of work under this Agreement for 6 years after contract
termination, and shall make them available for such review, within Kittitas County, State of
Washington, upon request.

t2.t Either party may request changes in the Agreement. Any and all agreed modifications shall be
in writing, signed by each of the parties.

r2.2 The county may, at any time, by written notice thereof to contractor ("Change Notice,,) make
changes in the Work within the general scope of this Agreement, including, but not limited to:
(a) changes in, revisions to, substitutions for, additions to or deletions of any Work; (b) changes
in schedule; and (c) acceleration, deceleration or suspension of performance of any work.

t2.4 Notwithstanding any dispute or delay in arriving at a mutually acceptable equitable adjustment,
Contractor shall proceed in accordance with all Change Notices. Contractor must, within thirty
(30) days after receipt of any Change Notice that does not set forth any acceptable adjustment,
submit to the County a written statement setting forth any adjustment claimed.

t2.5 lf any change results in a decrease in the Work performed, Contractor shall be entitled to
compensation associated with changing the Work, such as revising design already completed,
revising calculations already performed, and revising documents.

Termination for Default: lf the Contractor defaults by failing to perform any of the obligations of the
Agreement or becomes insolvent or is declared bankrupt or commits any act of bankruptcy or
insolvency or makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, the County may, by depositing written
notice to the contractor in the u.s. mail, postage prepaid, terminate the Agreement, and at the
County's option, obtain performance of the work elsewhere. lf the Agreement is terminated for

13
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t2. Modifications:

12.3 lf any change in the Work causes an increase or decrease on Contracto/s cost of, or the time
required for, performance of the Work, an equitable adjustment in the compensation to
Contractor and in the schedule for the performance of the Work shall be made to reflect such
an increase or decrease.



PERSONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

14.

default, the contractor shall not be entitled to receive any further payments under the Agreement
until all work called for has been fully performed. Any extra cost or damage to the county resulting
from such default(s) shall be deducted from any money due or coming due to the Contractor. The
Contractor shall bear any extra expenses incurred by the County in completing the work, and all
damage sustained, or which may be sustained by the County by reason of such default.

lf a notice of termination for default has been issued and it is later determined for any reason that the
Contractor was not in default, the rights and obligations of the parties shall be the same as if the notice
of termination had been issued pursuant to the Termination for Public Convenience paragraph hereof.

Termination for Public Convenience: The County may terminate the Agreement in whole or in part
whenever the County determines, in its sole discretion that such termination is in the best interests of
the County. Whenever the Agreement is terminated in accordance with this paragraph, the Contractor
shall be entitled to payment for actual work performed at unit contract prices for completed items of
work. ln the event of such termination, an equitable adjustment shall be made in the compensation
payable to Contractor.

An equitable adjustment in the contract price for partially completed items of work will be made, but
such adjustment shall not include provision for loss of anticipated profit on deleted or uncompleted
work. Termination of this Agreement by the County at any time during the term, whether for default
or convenience, shall not constitute a breach of contract by the County.

15. Defense & lndem nitv Asreement : The Contractor agrees to and shall defend, indemnify and hold
harmless the County, its Additional lnsured's, appointed and elective officers, agents and employees,
from and against all loss or expense, including but not limited to judgments, settlements, attorney's
fees and costs by reason of any and all claims and demands upon the County, its Additional lnsured's,
its elected or appointed officials, agents, or employees for damages because of personal or bodily
injury, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons and on
account of damage to property including loss of use thereof, when such injury to persons or damage to
property is due to the negligence ofthe Contractor, its sub-Contractors, its elected officers, employees
or their agents, except only such injury or damage as shall have been occasioned by the sole negligence
of the County, its Additional lnsured's, appointed or elected officials, agents, or employees. lt is
further provided that no liability shall attach to the County by reason of entering into this contract,
except as expressly provided herein.

L6. lndustrial lnsurance Waiver: With respect to the performance of this Agreement and as to claims
against the County, its Additional lnsured's, officers, agents and employees, the Contractor expressly
waives its immunity under Title 51 of the Revised Code of Washington, the lndustrial lnsurance Act, for
injuries to its employees and agrees that the obligations to indemnify, defend and hold harmless
provided in this agreement extend to any claim brought by or on behalf of any employee of the
Contractor. This waiver is mutually negotiated by the parties to this Agreement.

L7. Venue and Choice of Law : ln the event that any litigation should arise concerning the construction or
interpretation of any of the terms of this Agreement, the venue of such action of litigation shall be in

Page 8 of 20



PERSONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

the superior court of the state of washin$on in and for the county of Kittitas
be governed by the law of the State of Washington.

This Agreement sha ll

18. Withh in ln the event the Contractor has failed to perform any obligation to bePa m
perfo rmed by the Contractor under this Agreement within the time set forth in this Agreement, then
the County may, upon written notice, withhold all monies due and payable to Contractor, without
penalty, until such failure to perform is cured or otherwise adjudicated.

19. Future Non-Allocation of Funds : lf sufficient funds are not appropriated or allocated for payment under
this Agreement for any future fiscal period, the County will not be obligated to make payments for
services or amounts incurred after the end of the current fiscal period. No penalty or expense shall
accrue to the County in the event this provision applies.

20. Contracto r Commitments. W rranties and Reore sentations : The Contractor represents and warrants to
the County as follows:

20.7 The contractor is duly incorporated, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the
state of washington, and has all requisite corporate power and authority to enter into and to
perform its obligations under this Agreement.

20.2 The contractor has the authority to execute this Agreement, to make the representations and
warranties set forth in it and to perform the obligations of the contractor under this
Agreement in accordance with its terms.

20.3 This Agreement has been validly executed by an authorized representative of the Contractor
and constitutes a valid and legally binding and enforceable obligation of Contractor.

20.4 The Contractor has or will obtain prior to the commencement date such licenses, permits and
other authorizations from federal, state and other governmental authorities, as are necessary
for the performance of its obligations under this Agreement.

20.5 The Contractor is not in violation of any applicable law, ordinance or regulation the
consequence of which will or may materially affect Contractor's ability to perform its
obligations under this Agreement. The Contractor is not subject to any order or judgment of
any court, tribunal or governmental agency which materially and adversely affects its
operations or assets in the State of Washington, or its ability to perform its obligations under
this Agreement.

The Contractor certifies that that it is not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for
debarment, declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any
Federal department or agency.

zo.6
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20.7 None of the representations or warranties in this Agreement, and none of the documents,
statements, certificates or schedules furnished or to be furnished by contractor pursuant
hereto or in connection with the performance of the obligations contemplated under this
Agreement, contains or will contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omits or will
omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements of fact contained therein not
misleading.

2L. Patent/Coovriehtlnfrin gem ent: Contractor will defend and indemnify the County from any claimed
action, cause or demand brought against the County; to the extent such action is based on the claim
that information supplied by the Contractor infringes any patent or copyright. The Contractor will pay
those costs and damages attributable to any such claims that are finally awarded against the County in
any action. Such defense and payments are conditioned upon the following:

21.1 Contractor shall be notified promptly in writing by County of any notice of such claim.

27.2 Contractor shall have the right, hereunder, at its option and expense, to obtain for the County
the right to continue using the information, in the event such claim of infringement is made,
provided no reduction in performance or loss results to the County.

22. Disputes

22.7 General: Differences between the Contractor and the County, arising under and by virtue of the
Agreement Documents shall be brought to the attention of the County at the earliest possible
time in order that such matters may be settled or other appropriate action promptly taken.
Except for such objections as are made of record in the manner hereinafter specified and within
the time limits stated, the records, orders, instructions, and decisions of the Kittitas County
Commissioners shall be final and conclusive.

22.2 Notice of Potential Claims: The Contractor shall not be entitled to additional compensation
which otherwise may be payable, or to extension of time for (1) any act or failure to act by the
County, or (2) the happening of any event or occurrence, unless the Contractor has given the
County a written Notice of Potential Claim within ten (10) days of the commencement of the
act, failure, or event giving rise to the claim, and before final payment by the County. The
written Notice of Potential Claim shall set forth the reasons for which the Contractor believes
additional compensation or extension of time is due, the nature of the cost involved, and
insofar as possible, the amount of the potential claim. Contractor shall keep full and complete
daily records of the work performed, labor and material used, and all costs and additional time
claimed to be additiona l.

22.3. Detailed Claim: The Contractor shall not be entitled to claim any such additional compensation,
or extension of time, unless within thirty (30) days of the completion of the portion of the work
from which the claim arose, and before final payment by the County, the Contractor has given
the County a detailed written statement of each element of cost or other compensation
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PERSONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

requested and of all elements of additional time required, and copies of any supporting
documents evidencing the amount or extension of time claimed to be due.

23. Ownership of ltems Pr ed
by the Contractor and/or its

: All writings, programs, data, public records or other materials prepared
consultants or su b-Contractors, in connection with performance of this

Agreement shall be the sole and absolute property of the County.

24. Confidentialitv: The Contractor, its employees, sub-Contractors, and their employees shall maintain the
confidentiality of all information provided by the County or acquired by the Contractor in performance
of this Agreement, except upon the prior written consent of the Kittitas County prosecuting Attorney
or an order entered by a court after having acquired jurisdiction over the County. Contractor shall
immediately Sive to the County notice of any judicial proceedings seeking disclosure of such
information. Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless the County, its Additional lnsured,s,
officials, agents or employees from all loss or expense, including, but not limited to settlements,
judgments, setoffs, attorneys'fees and costs resulting from Contractor's breach of this provision.

25 Notice: Except as set forth elsewhere in the Agreement, for all purposes under this Agreement, except
service of process, notice shall be given by the Contractor to the department head of the department
for whom services are rendered, the County Project Manager (listed on page 1 of this Agreement) and
to the Kittitas county Board of County commissioners, 205 w 5th Ave, suite 10g, Ellensburg, wA
98926. Notice to the Contractor for all purposes under this Agreement shall be given to the address
reflected on the siSnature page. Notice may be given by delivery or by depositing in the U.S. Mail, first
class, postage prepaid.

26. Severabilitv: lf any term or condition of this Agreement or the application thereof to any person(s) or
circumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other terms, conditions or applications
which can be given effect without the invalid term, condition or application. To this end, the terms and
conditions of this Agreement are declared severable.

27. Miscellaneous:

27.L The County's failure or delay to insist upon strict performance of any of the provisions of this
Agreement or to exercise any rights or remedies under this Agreement shall not be construed
as a waiver or relinquishment to any extent of its right to assert or rely upon any such
provisions, rights or remedies in that or any other instance; rather the same shall be and remain
in full force and effect.

27.2 This Agreement embodies the entire Agreement between the County and Contractor, and
supersedes any and all prior agreements, regarding the Work. No change, amendment or
modification of any provisions of this A8reement shall be valid unless set forth in a written
instrument signed by the party to be bound thereby.
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27.3 The rights and remedies of the County set forth in any provision of this Agreement are in
addition to and do not in any way limit any other rights of remedies afforded to the County by
any other provisions of this Agreement, by any of Contracto/s support or by law.

27.4 The headings of sections and paragraphs of this Agreement are for convenience of reference
only and are not intended to restrict, affect or be of any weight in the interpretation or
construction of the provisions of such sections or paragraphs.

28. Waiver: Waiver of any breach or condition of this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of any prior
or subsequent breach. No terms or conditions of this Agreement shall be held to be waived, modified
or deleted except by an instrument, in writing, signed by the parties hereto.

Survival: The provisions of paragraphs 7 , 9, ]-I, 13, L4, L5, t6, L7, ].g, Lg, 20,2I,22,23, 24,28, 30, and
31, shall survive, notwithstanding the termination or invalidity of this Agreement for any reason.

29.

30. N imination

30.1 The County is an equal opportunity employer

30.2 Nondiscrimination in Emolovment: ln the performance of this Agreement, the Contractor will
not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment on the grounds of race,
creed, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, age or the presence of
any sensory, mental or physical handicap; provided that the prohibition against discrimination
in employment because of handicap shall not apply if the particular disability prevents the
proper performance of the particular worker involved. The Contractor shall ensure that
applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during employment without
discrimination because of their race, creed, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation,
marital status, age or the presence of any sensory, mental or physical handicap. Such action
shall include, but not be limited to: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfers, recruitment
or recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation,
and programs for training including apprenticeships. The Contractor shall take such action with
respect to this Agreement as may be required to ensure full compliance with local, state and
federal laws prohibiting discrimination in employment.

30.3 ondiscrim ination in : The Contractor will not discriminate against any recipient of
any services or benefits provided for in this Agreement on the grounds of race, creed, color,
national origin, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, age or the presence of any sensory,
mental or physical handicap.

30.4 lf any assignment and/or subcontracting has been authorized by the County, said assignment or
subcontract shall include appropriate safeguards against discrimination. The Contractor shall
take such action as may be required to ensure full compliance with the provisions in the
immediately preceding paragraphs herein.
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31. Preva iline Waee Contractor shall pay the prevailing rate of wages to all workers, laborers,
mechanics employed in the performance of any part of the work in accordance with RCW 39.12 and
the rules and regulations of the Department of Labor and lndustries. The schedule of prevailing wages
rates for the locality or localities of the Work is determined by the lndustrial Statistician of the
Department of Labor and lndustries. lt is the contractor's responsibility to verify the applicable
prevailing wage rate. lt is understood that the Contractor is responsible for obtaining and completing
all required government forms and submitting same to the proper authorities.

Disputes regarding prevailing wage rates shall be referred for arbitration to the Director of the
Department of Labor and lndustries. The arbitration decision shall be final and conclusive and binding
on all parties involved in the dispute as provided for by RCW 39.12.060.

32. Time is of Essence: Time is of the essence in the performance of this contract unless a more specific
time period is set forth elsewhere in this Agreement.

33. Construction: This Agreement has been mutually reviewed and negotiated by the parties and should
be given a fair and reasonable interpretation and should not be construed less favorably against either
party.

34. Standard of Care: The Contractor shall perform its duties hereunder in a manner consistent with that
degree of care and skill ordinarily exercised by members of the same profession as Contract currently
practicinB under similar circumstances. The Contractor shall, without additional compensation, correct
those services not meeting such a standard.

35. Asree ment Not for Benefit of Third Parties: This Agreement is entered into solely for the benefit of the
parties hereto and vests no rights in, or is it enforceable by, any third parties.
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INSURANCE

The contractor shall secure and maintain in effect at all times during performance of the Work such insurance
as will protect Contractor, its Support and the Additional lnsured's from all claims, losses, harm, costs,
liabilities, damages and expenses arising out of personal injury (including death) or property damage that may
result from performance ofthe work or this Agreement, whether such performance is by Contractor or any of
its Support.

All insurance shall be issued by companies admitted to do business in the State of Washington and have a
rating of A-, Class Vll or better in the most recently published edition of Best's Reports unless otherwise
approved by the County. lf an insurer is not admitted, all insurance policies and procedures for issuing the
insurance policies must comply with Chapter 48.15 RCW and 284-15 WAC.

The Contractor shall provide proof of insurance for:

1) Professional Liabilitv lnsu rance.

Coverage limits not less than:
. S1,000,000 peroccurrence/S3,000,000 aggregate

Certificate Holder - Kittitas County

The Certificate must name the County as additional insured as defined in the Agreement
Sixty (60) days written notice from Contractor to the County of cancellation of the
insurance policy.

2l qt.\n G.h /Frhn rs Liabilit Controctor has em e5o

Coverage limits not less than:

o $1,00Q000 each accident

o $1,000,000 disease - policy limit
. S1,000,000 disease - each employee

Thirty (30) days written notice from Contractor to the County of cancellation of the
insurance policy.

Automobile LiabilitV lnsurance.

Automobile Llability for owned, non-owned, hired, and leased vehicles, with an MCS g0

endorsement and a CA 9946 endorsement attached if'pollutants' are to be transported.

Coverage limits not less than:
o $100,000 bodily injury per person/S300,000 per occurrence

3)
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. 550,000 property damage per occurrence
Thirty (30) days written notice from contractor to the county of cancellation of the
insurance policy.

4) Workers' Co moensation.

Workers' Compensation in amounts required by law.

Contractor shall furnish to the County a Certificate of lnsurance with Endorsement as evidence that policies
providing insurance required by this Agreement are in full force and effect, and name the County as additional
insured, excluding i) Workers Compensation and ii) Commercial Automobile Liability, where County will not be
named additional insured. Contractor hereby waives all rights of recourse against Kittitas County for personal
injury, including death, and property damage. Contractor's insurance policies required above shall be primary
insurance and shall be non-contributing with any other insurance maintained by Kittitas County.

The Contractor shall assume full responsibility for all loss or damage from any cause whatsoever to any tools,
Contractor's employee-owned tools, machinery, equipment, or motor vehicles owned or rented by the
Contractor, or the Contractor's agents, suppliers or contractors as well as to any temporary structures,
scaffolding and protective fences.

The Contractor shall have sole responsibility for ensuring the insurance coverage and limits required are
obtained by su bcontractors.
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trHUEI
Psychologists' Professional Liability

Claims Made lnsurance
Policy Declarations

ACE American lnsurance
Company

PROOUCER NUMBER 273865 DATE OF ISSUE October 17. 2018

PSYCHOLOGISTS' PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY
CLAIMS MADE INSURANCE POLICY

NOTICE: THIS IS A CLAIMS MADE POLICY, PLEASE READ THE POLICY CAREFULLY
THIS POLICY/CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE PSYCHOLOGISTS PURCHASING

CROUP ASSOCIATION

llem POLICY/CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 58G221 98002

1

Named lnsured:

Address:

City, State & Zip Code:

Wallace Wilkins

1000 1St AYe Unit '1601

Seattle. WA 98104 '1058

2 Policy Period
12i01 A.M. local time al the address showr in ltem 1

From: 1210112018 To: 12101t2019

3 COVERAGE LIMITS OF LIABILITY PREMIUM

s488.OO

$45.00

Professional Liability

Wrongful Employment
Practices

Licensing Board Oefense

Other Governmental Regulatory

Body Defense

Deposition Expense

Premises Medical Payment

Assault and/or Battery
Loss of Eaminqs

51,000,0@ Eachlncident $3,000,000

$5,000

Aggregate

Aggregate

REIMBURSEMENTS

s50,000

$10,000

per Proceeding
per Proceeding

$5,000

$2,500

per lnsured
per Person

$500 Der DaY. Der lnsured

$75,000

s1,000

$15,000

Aggregate

Aggregate

Aggreqate Per lncident
Surcharge(s)

Total Premium s533.00

4 RetroacliveDate 1210111991

5 This poljcl is made and accepted subject to the printed conditons in this policy together with the provisions, stipulations and
agreements conlained in the tollowing form(s) or endorsement(s).
PF15215a, PF33748, PF15217a (O5lO7), CC-1K11i (02118), PF15245a, PF',15313b, PF17914 (O2t051,

Notice ol claim should be sent to;
Trust Risk Management Services, lnc,
111 Rockville Pike Ste 700
Rockville MD 20850

All olher correspondence should be sent to:
Trust Risk Management Services, lnc.
'1791 Paysphere Circle
Chicago, lL 60674

7 REPRESENTATIVE: Agent or broker:

Office address:

City. State, Zp
Website:

Phone:

Trust Risk Management Services, lnc.

1791 Paysphere Circle

Chicago, lL 60674
r,wrru/.tru stinsurance. com

1.877.637.9700

PF-'t5215a lUt07) O 2007 The Trust

6.



PEMCO
lnsuronce

I 300 Dexter Avenue N
Seottle, WA 98109,3571

PEMCO Auro Policy
Ameoded Declararion s
PEMCO *lutual lnsuronce Company
Policy Number CA 0626763

EFFECTIVE DATE
o7l t8tt9

EXPIRATION DAT!
07lta/20

Cus.,omer Sin.e
1992

l2:Oi PACIFIC 5T

- 

Nomed Insured
This new Declorotions reploces ony eorlier version. Pleose
keep il lor your rrords

Added Poid in Full Discount

Endorsemenr eflecrive dote: 07 / 1 I / 19

WATTACE W. wlIKINs
I OO0 I ST AVE UN|T I 60 I
sEArn E wa 98 t o4-to58 ti?

Please veri* all inlormation.

Make your chonges on line at pemco.com or coll l -Bao-Go-pE co (r -g00-467-3626).

2006 TOYOTA CA}IRY SOLARA SElStE

COVERAGIS

vlN 4Tl tA38P46U 105406

Limir5/t edudible
9100,00O eoch person/$30o,00o eoch occurrence
$5O,OOO eoch occ'rrrence
$ 100,000 eoch perrcn/$3oo,0oO eoch occurrence
$50,00O eoch occurrence
$ r 0.000
$2OO mox per week/$ i 0,400 mox per occurrence eoch person
Deductible: $50O
Deductible: $l@
Not Selected
stoo
Nol Selecled
Nol Selected
Not Selected

Bodily lnlury
P.operty Domoge l-iobility
Underinsured Motorist kily lniury
Underinsured Motorisl Properly Domoge
Personol lniury P.olection
loss of lncome
Collision
Comprehensive
Auto loonfteose
Towing
Renbl Reimbursement
Siereo/Communicorion Equipment
Cuslomized Equipment
Rideshore

Premium
$33 r .87
$307 63
$99.5r
$18.67
$84.12

lncluded
$322.66

$84 r3

$8.72

Nol licoble

Vehicle Premium I ,257,31

Goroging Addrers: l00O I st Ave Unit I601 , Seorlle, WA 98104-t 058
Estimoted Annu(rl irliieoge: 3,000-3,999
Vehicle Discounts: Anti,Thefi, Low Mileoge

Premium <honge omount .565.17

IHE FOl.tOwlNG DISCOUNIS ARE BEING APPUED TO THIS PC'UCY

Anti-Theh
Auto Plus Condomioium
Delensive Driver
Homeownership
tow Mileoge
[oyo, Auto Custome.
No.thwest Affinity - University o[ Woshington Alumni
Poid in Full

Totol Policy Premium s r,257.3

DRIVER AND HOUSEHOI.D INFORA.IATION

Asto De(lorqtions t2l20t6
Qs*ri.n5? Che.k @? C!5tom.r 5spp.rr tit al tEm@..6, mke yoqr (honge. onlin. o..olt r.SOGGO-FgrtaO lt -A00457-3626\. pogeIoi2



ATTACHMENT '' E"

RETIREMENT STATUS FORM (SIGNATURE REQUIRED}.COUNW RETAINS THIS FORM

ATT CONTRACTORS, SERVICES CONTRACTORS, AND INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS MUST COMPIETE AND SIGN

SECTION 1: CONTRACTOR COMPLETES THIS SECTION:

1. Contractor has been a member of a Washington State Retirement System?

lf yes, which system and plan?

2. ls the Contractor a retiree of a Washington State Retirement System?

3. Did the Contractor retire before age 65 using the 2008 ERF?

I have verified the information above using MRV or by contacting DRS.

Date:

CONTRACTOR Full name of contractor

Signature: Last Four Digits of Social Security No._1299

SECTION 1: COUNTY COMPTETES THIS SECTION:

[Use Member Reporting Verification (MRV) to verify the past retirement membership and docum€nt belowl

Yes No

Teache/s Retirement System (TRS) _ Plan 1 _ Plan 2 _ Plan 3

School Employees' Retirement System (SERS) _ Plan 2 _ Plan 3

Public Employees' Retirement Systems (PERS) _ Plan 1 _ Plan 2 _ Plan 3

Public Safety Employees' Retirement System (PSERs) _ Plan 2

Law Enforcement Officers'& Fire Fighters' Retirement System (LEOFF) _ Plan 1 _ Plan 2

Washington State Patrol Retirement System (WSPRS) _ Plan 1 _ plan 2

Judicial Retirement System (JRS)

No

No

COUNW RETAINS THIS FORM

Page 16 of 20

Did you retire from one of the State of Washington Retirement Systems? _ yes _X_ No

Did you retire before age 65 using the 2008 early retirement factors (ERF)? _ yes _X_ No

Will you be receiving direct compensation for these services? _X_ yes _ No

Will you be receiving indirect compensation for these services? yes X No

in DRS filings-Please Print): Wallace W. Wilkins ttt

Date:_9/10/19_

COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE (Please Print):_

Signatu re:_

_ Yes

_ Yes



w-9 Request for Taxpayer
ldentlflcatlon Number and Certlficatlon(Rev. Alrgusi 2Ol3)

oeparlrYErt ol the Treaslry
lntB.nal B€v€.u€ Sricc

Name {as shown on yo(, .ncom€ tax return}

Wallacs W. Wilkins lll

Give Form to the
requester. Oo not
send to the lRS.

c,i

t3.a-

'Es
E.9

9
o,

tt

Eusrness namer'disregard€d edny nam€, i{ dill€re.|l trom abov6

Wallace Wilkins, Ph,D.

Li$ account numb€r(s) h€re {ogtional)

ldentification Number N
Ente, your TIN in tho appropdate box. The-IlN provlded musl match the narne glven on th€ -Narne. lin6
to avoid backup withholding. For iftJividuals, this is you, social securily number (SSN). However, for a
residenl allen, sole propdetor, or disregarded enlity, seo th€ Part I rnslrucuons o'l page 3. For othet
entities, jl is yoor employer identificadon number (ElN). lf you do not have a number, see Holtl to grot a
I,N on page 3.

Nots, ll the accourf is in more thao one nafie, see the chart on page 4 for guidelines on whos€
numb€r to enle..

Date >

Ex6mptjons is€€ insLuctions),

Erornpr pay8e code ('f Efiy) _
Exernption frcm FATCA r€porting

cod€ (f any)

B€qu6slr's name and addreis topito€l)

Certification
Under penalties of periury, I certi{y that:

1. The numbd shown on lhis to.rn is my correcl taxpayer identificatioo numb€r {or I am wailing tor a numbor io b€ issue.l lo me}, anct

2. I am not subiect io backup withholding because: {a) I am exempt tro.n backup withholding, or (b} I have not been notified by the lntemal Revenue
Service 0RS) thal I arn subiect to backup t{ilhholdlng as a resull oI a rallure to report dl irfe.esl or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I arn
no looger subject lo backup withholding, and

3. I am a U.S. c izen or olher l..r.S. person (delined be-lorx), and

4. The FATCA code(s) ootored on this foim 0f any) indbathg that I am exempt frorn FATCA reporting ls conect.
Cor{fcaton ln8tuctlona, You fiusi cross out item 2 above if you have b€en notified by the IRS that you are curently subiecl to bac*up withholdtng
becauso you have falled lo report arl int€rest and dlvidends on your tar retum. For leal estate tansactions, itom 2 does not apply. For mortgage
interest paid, acquisition or abandonment of secured property. ot debt, contribulions to an indiMdual retirement anangemert 0RA), and

to sign the certificalion, bul yolJ must provlde your conoct TlN. S€€ thegenerally, payments olher intorest and diviclends. you are not r
instructions on page 3.

Sign
Here 3
General lnstructions
S€clbn rclcreric6 ars to lh6ln!€rnd R€ve.u€ fuc u{css ollErwila nolod,
Frrt . dcv&!.nrlt!. Th6lRS has crsat€d a pag€ or| lRS.Sov (s inlo.main,l
aboul Form W-9. at rv*.irs.9ot/rfw9. ln{ormation about any ftnws dor€lor.norns
aftoc'ting Fo.m W-g ($rcn as l€islatixr €iacled ds we rdss€ it) \rfl be podsd
on that pag€.

Purpose ol Form
A psrso.r r{t|o is r€quirod lo f{s an inlo.mdion.elum wnh lh€ IFS must oblai. yort
corr€ct l.rpay€. donlification nlnlb€. (tlt4lo repo.l, ,or 6)(ampl6, imom€ paiJ to
you, payrne$ts rnado lo you in settbmen! ot parne.t csrd 6nd lhird pdty narro.k
lransaclbns. r6al *lal6 transactons, rnong6€6 intdosl you pad, acqulsilion or
absdonrlont of secured paolerly. canc€llation ot debi. or conlribotions you made

us€ Fdm W-9 only it you are a U.S. p€rson fncluding e reid€nt di6.r), lo
provido yotr co.rrci nN b th€ p€.son r€qu6sting it {the rsquostd) ar6, wh6n

1, C€rlit thel lhc TIN yoo aro giving ls corec't (or you -€ waiting tor e numb6.

2. Cortify lhd yoo ar€ rlol srti8cl to baclop wnhhoHing, or

3. Chim 6x6mdbn {ro,n ba.l$p vrilhholding ( yd, aro a U.S. 6x6md p6yee. It
applisbb, you aro *o c€ndvng rhd as a U.S. p€rson, yot, dlocado shar6 ol
any panno.shb inconE nom a U.s. trad€ o. brrsrness is not srrbiocl lo tha

wiihholding lax on lo.€rgn parln€rs' snre ot €tlectiv€ty conner!6d incorhe. and
rt. C€ttfy $d FATCA cod€(s)eri€red on this fo.m (rt any) indicating thar yo{, are

ex€np( tom $la FATCA .epo.i'lg, rs corr6ct.
ilotc. lt you ate a U.S. p€rsoo rrd s rcqueit€r gives yotl a tofm olhr th6n Fo.m
W-9lo Tequest yot, TlN, you musl use the.equest6's form it t 

's 
subctafit.ally

si.nla, to lhis Fo.m W-9.

Dsrririo.r ol a U.3 p.r.oo Fo. le<,eral lar plrposes, lou are conside.ed a U.S.

. An individual who 13 a U.S. cnk€n o. U.S. r6ir€nt ali€n,

. A parine.ship, corporalion, co.rpany, or associarion creaied or o.ganEed h rhe
Uniled States o. urdsr lho laws ol the Unned Star€,s,
. An estato {olh€.lhan a lororgn esat6,, or
. A domostb trusl (as detin6d in Bggularions s.crion 3O1.7701-Ii.

Spcdd n.l€3 lor p.rb.rdip.. Parherships lhat conduct 6 irad6 o. businsss in
lh8 Unit€d States ae gcn*ally reqdrsd to pay a vrithhdding iar und€. seciion
1446 on any loreign pann€.s' sh€ra ol etfsctivdy connecled taxable ancome kom
such hrsiness Fu(h€r. in c€rtan cas€s wh€re a Form W-9 has not beei recaiv€d,
lhe rldes und€. soc on I 446 r€quir€ a partn€.ship to P.esurne rhat a prt.rer is a
to{ergn psson, arld pay th6 s€ction 1!146 wdhnoUing ta)c Th€.ef6€. il you are a
U.S. person lhat 13a pann€.'n a parrn€.shb conducring a t aded b6ine€.s n lhe
Unned Slatesr p.ovirs Fo.m W.9 to th€ parlncrihlp ro edat rsh yo(,r U,S. status
and avoil s€clicn 1446 wilhholding on yd, shre of padnership iicorn6.
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10 3 9 1 I 3 9

Part ll

Signature
u-s.

I fiu)

Cal. No 10231x Form W-9 (Bev. 8-2013)
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